
DIARY DATES 

 

8TH September 

SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY 

OSHC book in 

 

Weds 13th Sept 

Excursion Rooms 1&2 

 

Friday 15th September 

SAPSASA 

SOCCER 

 

18th—21st  September 

DENTAL VAN  

AND  

 

Parent Teacher 

Interviews 

 

THURSDAY 21st September 

SPORTS DAY 

 

FRIDAY 29TH Sept 

EARLY DISMISSAL 2PM 

LAST DAY OF TERM 3 

 

Attendance 

There have been a number of colds doing the rounds again 

of late, however our attendance rate has gone up1%. We 

are still short of the target but let us hope that with warmer 

days ahead we can continue to improve this.  

 

Camp  

What an amazing camp to Woodhouse the year 5/6 students had at the 

end of week four. I was so excited to be able to go, and would like to 

commend all of the students on their stamina and determination to 

complete each of the activities, even when it was raining! I would also 

like to thank all of the adults who attended and gave up their time to 

make the camp possible. There were many photos on Facebook and 

the next newsletter will be full of more pictures and students reflections.  

Book Week  

What a parade!  

Thank you so much for the amazing work you all did behind the scenes 

to make the parade so amazing. The array of costumes and thought 

that had gone into the characters was tremendous.  

Father’s Day Stall 

Thank you to our Governing Council members and Sue who order all of 

the goods to sell at the Father’s Day Stall.  A huge thank you to the 

ladies who have set up, manned the stall and helped every student 

choose the perfect gift for the special dad, grandad, pop or father 

figure. It is always a huge success and this year was no different. Thank 

you for supporting this school event.  

            Learners today, leaders tomorrow 
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Staffing 

Today we farewell Paula McLean who is now on maternity leave. We look forward to news of the 

arrival of your little one. We welcome Neeru Sharma, who will be taking over from Paula. Neeru 

had a hand over with Paula this week and we look forward to working with you!  

Sports Day 

Sports Day is on Thursday 21st September. A special lunch order form will come home on Monday. 

There are two to each order…one for students and one for family members who attend. Please 

make sure they are returned to Fiona at the canteen.  

 

Bec Jamieson 

 

PRINCIPAL’S NEWS cont... 

Material & Service Fees 2023 

The 2023 Material and Service Fees are now OVERDUE. 

Payment can be made via the QKR app, a bank transfer, cash or EFTPOS. 

If you require a payment plan, please come into the office and speak to one of our staff 

members.  

School Card applications must be applied for every year and submitted ONLINE for 2023.   

If you need access or support to assist you with your application, please see the admin staff 

who will help you. Don’t forget to bring your CRN number with you. School Card applications 

should HAVE BEEN lodged before the end of Term 2 2023 to avoid debt recovery procedures. 

FINANCE NEWS 

 

8th SEPTEMBER FRIDAY SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY 

NO STUDENTS ON SITE 

OSHC AVAILABLE 

BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

0 459 988 357 

 

 

 



PRINCIPAL AWARDS 

Congratulations to the following students who continue  

to display our school values 

Callum P - always being calm and kind 

Bentley C - always being helpful and respectful  

Kirneet K - being kind and polite to others  

Mackenzie G - demonstrating great leadership skills 

 

 

 

 

ASSEMBLY AWARDS  

Well done to the following students, keep up the good work! 

 

MacKenzie H—excellent responsible attitude to all her learning especially sharing her 

knowledge. 

Toffy G—his responsible and positive attitude towards  all activities at school and in the 

classroom 

Khloe K—handling in money that she found 

Jose V—being a responsible lap top monitor 

Bentley C—always being a responsible and reliable class member 

Thea M—always being responsible for your own actions 

London S—being organised for learning tasks and working productively 

Aubrey E—being organised for learning tasks and working productively 

Brody D—being responsible and trustworthy during brain-breaks 

Hayden B—taking  responsibility  for his learning by putting great effort into his writing 

Alyssa R—for being a responsible learner across all learning areas 

Lilah P—for being a responsible learner across all learning areas 

Arthur R—for showing improvement in attitude and taking greater responsibility for his   

 learning 

Marlie T—for developing her maturity and responsibility towards her learning 

Ethan W—looking after his belonging and keeping the room tidy 

Mason V—always following instructions in class and playground 

Kaylee C—being organised with work 

Elissa J—being organised and reliable 

Ayda Mae C—being a responsible learner in Digital Technologies lessons 

Jacob J—being a responsible learner in Digital Technologies lessons 

Amelia H—excellent responsible attitude to all her learning, especially sharing her  

knowledge about her 

Kaylee B—displaying a very good responsible attitude to all her learning 

Delikah W—working well with others 

Ainsley G—working well with others 



ASSEMBLY AWARDS cont... 

Ashton S—including everyone when working in a group 

Polina S—always working well with others in a group  

Lincoln S– working well in activities and always being polite 

Teleeah C– working well with others and being polite 

Lillian B-working well with her partner during maths activities 

Xavier G-sharing sports equipment in the yard 

Tyler D—working well in a group to complete measuring tasks in maths 

Harmoney P—working well in a group to complete measuring tasks in maths 

Alivia W—working well with others in reading groups 

Ella W-working well with her partner during maths 

Charlie C—building on his knowledge during maths by listening and responding to others 

Omarii-Actively listening and sharing during reading groups 

Charlotte F-for always working in a positive manner in paired and group situations 

Jack T-for positive collaboration and input into guided reading groups 

Liam D-showing great teamwork, always willing to help classmates 

Saphira C-always demonstrating great leadership, friendly and helpful to all peers 

James Howson-participating in a positive manner during group work 

Hayden P-[participating in a positive manner during group work 

Jack LM-rich table discussions with his peers 

Ella D-taking lead in math discussions with her peers 

Callum P-getting along with everyone 

Isaac R-making an effort to be a good friend 

Alivia W-working well with others 

Amelia H-collaborating in class discussions 

Lilah P-participating well with others in a positive manner 

Jack T-working well with others 

 

 

 



AROUND THE CLASSROOMS 

 MR BOND’S CLASS 

TERMS 2 & 3 - ENGLISH / MATHS / HASS (GEOGRAPHY) 

LITERACY 

At the end of last term our class read the text Tiddalik. Tiddalik is a small, 

mischievous and very thirsty frog who appears in one of Australia's best-known 

Creation Stories. It's the story of a frog whose greed results in all of the water 

in the creeks, lakes and rivers being depleted, resulting in the other animals 

working together to see it returned. After listening to the text, the students 

then rearranged the pages of the book into the correct order. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NUMERACY 

This term our class is looking at identifying different types of patterns. In 

lessons 1 and 2 we looked at what is and is not a pattern. Over the last few 

weeks we have been classifying patterns as either “repeating”, “growing” or 

“linear”.  

 

 

 

 

 



AROUND THE CLASSROOMS 

Next, they looked at the different states of matter. They got to make cloud 

dough and also explored what happens to marshmallows when heat is ap-

plied. Most of them enjoyed eating the sticky marshmallow at the end.  

Finally, they covered Earth and Space Science by designing their own planets 

and describing their features. They also became junior Geologist by learning 

and studying different rock types and how they were formed.  

Mrs McLean’s Year 3/4 Class 

Science Week: In week 4, Mrs McLean and her students celebrated Science 

Week. They had fun in their classroom exploring different topics such as  

Biology, Earth and Space and Chemical Science.   

Students compared real Tiger worms to sour gummy worms and looked at 

the elements that make things living vs nonliving. Some of them were even 

brave enough to hold the real worms. There was a lot of screaming 

though!!! 



AROUND THE CLASSROOMS 

 



OSHC VACATION CARE NEWS 



COMMUNITY NEWS 



MORE COMMUNITY NEWS 



 

SECURE YOUR SPOT! 
Unleash Summer Fun with VACSWIM 

2023/24... 
Early Enrolments Now Open! 

 

 

  Splashing news!   

Enrolments are open early just for YOU... 

This is your chance to dive in and reserve a spot for your child in 
the ICONIC program!  

Make a quick splash – early enrolment means first dibs on your preferred 
location, level and time. But don't wait around, spots fill up FAST. Make waves, 

enrol today ahead of the general public on September 1st, 2023! 
 

Dive into an ocean of fun and learning with VACSWIM these summer holidays! 

ENROL NOW! 

 

Head to the VACSWIM website for more information  

 

 

  

We're thrilled to announce that this season, VACSWIM is joining forces 
with Swim Club Australia! 

This exciting collaboration unites two powerhouses in aquatic education and 

MORE COMMUNITY NEWS 



 MORE COMMUNITY NEWS 

 
Royal Life Saving Swim & Survive program. 

Royal Life Saving SA's Holiday Swim Program is running again in the December 2023/ January 2024 Summer Holidays! En-

rolments are already open.   

We have many locations around South Australia and are wanting to get the word out there to the local communities.  

I was hoping it would be possible for you to put this flyer in your newsletter a few times between now and the end of the 

year, so your community has the opportunity to enrol their children if they wish.    

Many schools and communities have been sharing the flyer on their social media platforms as well.Holiday Swim is a Royal 
Life Saving Society South Australia initiative bringing affordable and educational swimming and water safety lessons to 
pools and inland waterway locations across Metro and Regional South Australia since the 1950’s. The aim of the program is 
to teach children critical life saving skills and basic swimming skills, to equip them with the knowledge to stay safe in, on 
and around the water. 

The aim of keeping the program affordable, is to reach families and communities that might otherwise miss out on the op-
portunity to participate in swimming lessons, and as we approach the busy Summer months now is the time to equip them 
with the knowledge to save a life. 

The program will be returning in December 2023 and January 2024 with the newly adapted Royal Life Saving Swim & Sur-
vive program. Royal Life Saving also offer pathways into the aquatic industry with their ICONIC Bronze Awards. The Bronze 
Star, Bronze Medallion, Bronze Cross , Award of Merit and Distinction levels are designed for those wanting to further their 
knowledge and skill set, before moving into the aquatic industry as Lifeguards and Swim Teachers within the local commu-



MORE COMMUNITY NEWS 



TERM 2 PLANNER 
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31/7/23 1/8/23 2/8/23 3/8/23 4/8/23 

W
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7/8/23 8/8/23 9/8/23 10/8/23 

STEM 

ATSI event off site 

11/8/23 

Ultimate Frisbee @ 

CHS  in the morning 

for years 5-6 
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14/8/23 

PUPIL FREE DAY 

NO STUDENTS AT 

SCHOOL 

STAFF TRANING DAY 

 

15/8/23 16/8/23 

YEAR 5—6   

WOODHOUSE CAMP 

17/8/23 

5—6 CAMP     

18/8/23 

YEARS 5—6 RETURN 

FROM CAMP 3PM 
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21/8/23 

BOOK WEEK 

22/8/23 23/8/23 

 

24/8/23 

 

25/8/23 

BOOK WEEK  

DRESS UP PARADE 
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28/8/23 29/8/23 30/8/23 

FATHERS DAY STALL 

31/8/23 

FATHERS DAY 

STALL  

1/9/23 

FATHERS DAY STALL 
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4/9/23 5/9/23 6/9/23 7/9/23 8/9/23 

SCHOOL CLOSURE 

DAY 
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11/9/23 12/9/23 13/9/23 14/9/23 15/9/23 

SAPSASA SOCCER 
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18/9/23 

DENTAL VAN 

19/9/23 

DENTAL VAN 

20/9/23 

DENTAL VAN 

21/9/23 

SPORTS DAY-

DENTAL VAN 

22/9/23 
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25/9/23 26/9/23 27/9/23 28/9/23 29/9/23 

LAST DAY OF TERM 3 

2PM FINISH 


